Supporting Tanzania’s Dairy Farmers access
funds through PASS Credit Guarantee
The case of Grand
Demam Dairy
Factory in Arusha,
Tanzania

S

ituated along Usa river-25kms
from Arusha town, the small-scale
milk processing factory that was
started in 2011 is slowly transforming into a
giant processing plant, serving hundreds of
milk producers around the Arumeru district.
At least 400 small scale milk vendors from
within and outside the district sell their
produce to Grand Demam factory that now
does processing of sour milk, Yoghurt and
cheese, and selling to ready market around
Arusha region.
The number of milk traders that has
found a market at Grand Demam has increased from the previous years because
the company has been able to install a number of milk processing and handling machines
such as cooling tanks
The Private Agricultural Sector Support
Trust (PASS Trust) through its credit
guarantee scheme was able to support the
management of the company to access funds
from a local bank and support the installation of new machines that had been acquired
from overseas.
“We had acquired these machines
but the cost of installation was
so high that
we had to

Milk packed in 5 litre jerricans ready for sale.

approach PASS Trust to assist us get more
funds from the bank to have us install the
machines. Otherwise, this would not have
been possible” Said the Executive Director
Mr. Deo Temba during a visit to the company
site by officials from the embassy of Denmark and PASS Trust.
When the company began the business
some 7 years ago, they could only process
between 26-50 litres of Yoghurt or sour
Milk a day. “This is because everything was
being handled manually from carrying of milk
jerricans from one corner to the next. We
now have machines that are handling these
activities and these has really helped us a
lot in terms of cleanliness and time wastage”Added Mr. Temba.
Temba says the installation of the machines which PASS Trust supported through
its credit guarantee scheme has made it
possible for the company to increase the

amount of milk it could accommodate from
traders,
“We used to buy only 200 litres of milk
from the traders, and dismiss others because we lacked space to accommodate more
milk, but now, as you can see, we now process
between 2500-3000 litres of milk every
day because we have the capacity to store
“Says Mr. Temba. Indeed, lack of markets,
coupled with poor infrastructure have been
among some of the biggest challenges facing
the dairy sector in Tanzania. However, the
country’s dairy industry has a huge potential to improve food security and livestock
keeper’s welfare.
According to Mr. Temba, the cooling
plants that he has installed have the capacity to handle at least 40,000 litres of Milk,
the reason why he has instructed that
no milk trader should be
turned away

Grand Demaam Proprietor Mr. Deo Temba explains a point
to the Head of Development Cooperation of the Danish
Embassy in Tanzania Mette Pilgaard during a recent visit to
the factory

Mr. Temba’s dairy cattle

Head of Development Cooperation at the Danish Embassy in
Tanzania Mette Pilgaard listens keenly to Mr. Temba as he
explains about his other pork business venture. Present is
PASS COO Anna Shanalingigwa,Northern zone manager Hellen
Wakuganda and PASS Comunications Specialist Bevin Bhoke

without having their milk purchased.
“We have solved the problem of Milk Spillage that was occasioned by workers moving
around with jerricans and we no longer have
milk getting spoilt because of poor handling
because we now have pumps installed which
move the milk from one point to the next”
Adds Temba.
Above all, in order to meet PASS green
growth requirements, the company has ensured it has reduced its waste release into
the environment through installation of
environment friendly chimneys
that channel very
little

Denmark Embassy in Tanzania’s Head of Development
Cooperation Mette Pilgaard with PASS COO Anna
Shanalingigwa,northern zone manager Hellen Wakuganda
and embassy officials Darius Cosmas and Rasmus Jensen
when they paid a visit to the firm

smoke into the environment. Also, the
by-products of the processing do not find
their way into the neighbourhood thus
destroying the environment, instead, Mr.
Temba, who is a Veterinary graduate from
Sokoine University has purposely initiated a
pigs project where all the wastes from the
milk processing factory are transported and
used as food by the Pigs. He has a ready market for his pigs in Arusha town.
Mr. Temba, if well supported joins the list
of about 82 other milk processing factories
in the country that contributes towards the
production of over 167,000 litres of milk.
70% of Milk produced in the country comes

from the traditional sector while 30% comes
from improved cattle mainly kept by small
holder farmers.
PASS Trust Chief Operations Officer who
was part of the delegation at Mr. Temba’s
visit said PASS will continue to support such
dairy ventures by ensuring they access funds
for expansion so that many other traders can
benefit from their existence.
Grand Demam has employed over 30
staff at the factory as well as the
Pigs farm.

